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RESEARCHES REGARDING THE HEMODIALYSIS THERAPY
ACCORDING TO THE UREA REDUCTION RATE
CERCETĂRI PRIVIND TERAPIA PRIN HEMODIALIZĂ
ÎN FUNCȚIE DE RATA DE REDUCȚIE A UREEI
Alina ȘTEFĂNESCU1),*), A.B. VIȚĂLARU1),
Maria ROȘCA1), Sorina Andreea MIHAI1),
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The urea reduction rate (URR) is one of the most
used methods in order to evaluate the efficiency of the
hemodialysis session. Another method consists of formulating the hemodialysis prescription in order to determine the volume of blood per kilogram (body
weight) that the hemodialysis machine must process
to achieve the desired URR and implicitly to determine
the desired duration of the session. The aim of this study is to compare the efficiency of the hemodialysis session based on the URR through the two methods of
determining the hemodialysis dose/prescription and
to achieve an URR greater than 90%. This study was
conducted on a number of 20 dogs divided into two batches of 10, in which the two methods were used. After
comparing the two methods, it was concluded that selecting the volumes at the beginning of dialysis sessions is a less effective method of achieving the desired URR.
Keywords: hemodialysis, urea,
reduction, dog

Rata de reducție a ureei (RRU) este una din metodele cele mai utilizate pentru a evalua eficiența ședinței de hemodializă. O altă metodă de a formula prescripția de hemodializă este de a determina volumul
de sânge per kilogram greutate corporală pe care trebuie să-l proceseze aparatul de hemodializă pentru a
atinge RRU dorită și implicit de a determina durata
dorită a ședinței de hemodializă. Scopul acestui studiu
este de a compara eficiența ședinței de hemodializă pe
baza RRU prin cele două metode de determinare a
dozei/prescripției de hemodializă și de a atinge o RRU
mai mare de 90%. Acest studiu a fost desfășurat pe un
număr de 20 de câini împărțiți în două loturi a câte 10,
în care s-au utilizat cele două metode. După ce au fost
comparate cele două metode, s-a concluzionat faptul
că selectarea volumelor la începutul ședințelor de dializă reprezintă o metodă mai puțin eficientă de a atinge
RRU dorit.
Cuvinte cheie: hemodializă, uree,
reducție, câine

The urea reduction rate (URR) is one of the most
used methods to evaluate the efficiency of the hemodialysis session. This is expressed as a percentage reduction in blood urea levels after the hemodialysis
session and it is mathematically related to Kt/V. Although Kt/V is recommended as the best method for
determining the efficiency of hemodialysis, URR is the
most widely used due to its simplicity. Both methods
have a similar predictive power in terms of patient outcome. (8, 11)
In most cases, during the first hemodialysis session, it is recommended the RRU should not to exceed
50%, in order to avoid the dialysis disequilibrium syndrome. Once the desired URR is established, the volume of blood the hemodialysis prescription can be determined. Starting with the second hemodialysis session, the goal of the therapy is to achieve an URR of
approximately 100%. At the same time, URR = 90-

100% is the reduction we chose to achieve in this study. (9, 10, 12)
Another method of formulating the hemodialysis
prescription is to determine the volume of blood per
kilogram body weight that the hemodialysis machine
must process in order to achieve the desired URR and
also to determine the desired duration of the session
which is approximately 4- 5 hours for the third and / or
fourth meeting. Using the patient's body weight, the
desired volume of blood to be processed and the desired duration of the session, the blood flow can be set
in ml/kg/min. Blood flow is often determined at the beginning of the session and it is slowly increased to the
prescribed blood flow in the first 30 minutes of the session, to avoid hypotension or nausea. (4, 7, 8, 12)
Because flow is proportional to catheter diameter
and inversely proportional to catheter length, it is
desirable to select the largest diameter catheter that
can be placed. Also, very important in extracorporeal
therapy is the heparinization protocol. Catheters that
are heparinized could be used up to 21 days with a maximum of 30% change in the maximum flow rate du-
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ring the last day of use (1, 2, 13). When placing a central venous catheter, propofol infusion represents an
excellent option for short anesthesia in renal failure
cases undergoing hemodialysis (3).
The aim of this study is to compare the efficiency of
the hemodialysis session based on the URR through
the two methods of determining the hemodialysis
prescription and to achieve an URR greater than 90%.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The study was conducted in the Bucharest Faculty
of Veterinary Medicine Dialysis Centre and the University Hospital Ospedale Didattico Veterinario Mario Modenato, in Pisa, Italy, in-between October 2016 - June
2020, October 2016 - June 2020.
This study was conducted on a number of 20 patients of different ages, belonging to 13 different
breeds, aged between 3 months and 13 years and with
a body weight ranging between 11 and 33 kg.
The 20 patients were divided into two batches of 10
(batch M1, n=10 and batch M2, n=10).
All patients had the same type of dialyser with
polysulfone membrane, the size of the membrane depending on the body weight of the animal, the same
dialysis solutions with concentration K + 2 mmol l, the
same type of bicarbonate cartridge NaHCO3 650g and
the same type of extracorporeal circuit lines (142 ml).
Because the purpose of this study was to achieve
an URR greater than 90%, the duration of the
hemodialysis was 4 hours.
The two methods of determining the hemodialysis
dose used in this study are Method 1 and Method 2.
Method 1 (M1) consists of performing a hemodialysis session at a dose of 15-20 ml/kg/min, the recommended dose starting with session no. 4 (4).

This method was used in the case of the 10 patients
from the University of Pisa.
Based on this criterion, the amount of dialyzed
blood, in litters per hour (L/h), was calculated for each
patient, depending on their body weight. The desired
quantity was determined according to the following
formula: Body weight (kg) × 20 ml/ kg/min (4h).
Method 2 (M2): Assumes determination of the desired dose of hemodialysis according to the URR.
Thus, starting from the desired URR, the hemodialysis
dose L/kg/h and the duration of the session will be
established. The dialysis prescription was determined
based on the following graph:

Fig. 1. Predicted urea reduction ratio as a function of the
volume of blood processed in 413 hemodialysis sessions
with a Fresenius F160NR hemodialyzer (Fresenius Medical
Care, Waltham, MA, USA) in dogs [after Cowgill , 2011 (2)]
Where: the Oy axis represents URR%; the Ox axis indicates the amount of dialysis blood; the red arrow represents
the amount of blood (L/kg) to reach an URR of 100%; the
blue arrow represents the amount of blood (L/kg) to reach a
URR of 100%; 'x' is the point of intersection where the reduction is most effective.
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In both methods, the main objective was to achieve
an URR of approx. 90-100%. At the end of the hemodialysis session, URR% was checked for both methods
based on serum urea values both before and after hemodialysis therapy, according to the following formula:
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which has a 90% drop; and URR with the highest percentage reached was in case no. 1 (Humphrey \ Beagle), with a reduction of 95.31%.

RRU%=(BUNante-BUNpost) / BUNante ×100
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In order to gather concise data on the obtained
results, both methods were verified by the urea reduction rate formula.
According to the algorithm established for Method
1 (n=10), the URR with the lowest percentage reached was in case no. 8 (Pisa 8 122688\1), with a reduction of 58.47%; and the URR with the highest percentage reached was in case no. 6 (Pisa 6 122120\1),
which has a reduction of 79.48%.
According to the algorithm established for Method
2 (n=10), the URR with the lowest percentage reached was in case no. 2 (Adolf \ Golden Retriever),

Fig. 2. Representation of URR using M1 (n=10)
Performing a hemodialysis session at a recommended
dose of 20 ml kg/min, starting with session no. 4, provides an effective urea reduction ratio of more than 50%
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and prevents onset of dialysis disequilibrium syndrome.

Fig. 3. Representation of URR using M2 (n=10)
According to the first Method (M1), an URR of approximately 58-79% was achieved, this method not being
efficient enough to obtain the desired URR, but with a
reduction rate of more than 50% in all 10 cases.
The maximum serum urea reduction efficiency was
reached in group M2, where Method no.2 (M2) was used
by which the volume of dialyzed blood was calculated
according to the URR chosen from the beginning.
CONCLUSIONS
The M2 method offers better results, ensuring a
reduction of at least 90% and it is recommended during
hemodialysis sessions. URR is an effective way to compare hemodialysis protocols and evaluate their effectiveness. Selecting volumes at the beginning of dialysis sessions is a less effective way to achieve the desired URR.
Selecting volumes based on predefined tables and
graphs is a more efficient method compared to determining volumes by formula-based calculation.
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